
Pilgrimage for Spiritual Renewal to Korea 
 

 
Host - Bupyeong Methodist Church 

 
Senior Pastor - Rev. Eun Pa Hong 

 

In 2003, Bupyeong Methodist Church (BPMC) built their Mission Center and began a program, 

called, “Pilgrimage Trip for Spiritual Renewal.” Almost 5000 people, including pastors and church 

members from about 30 different countries, have visited BPMC to participate in this pilgrimage. 

With the blessings they have received, they made it their mission that the only thing the 

participants need to pay for is the airfare and the rest is taken care of, which includes lodging, meals, 

transportation, etc. BPMC makes sure they practice radical hospitality by allowing their facilities to be 

as good as any hotel that exists in the area.  

 

These are what will be provided:  

 

 
15 Rooms in the Mission Center 

 

 
Sky Lounge (24/7) 

 
Church Bus for Transportation 

 
Everyday Meals (both American & Korean) 

 



Spiritual Renewal 

 

This pilgrimage is designed for the participants to witness the fruits of the gospel, which were sown 

and grown in the Korean soil by many faithful disciples of Christ. 

 

1. Early Morning Prayer – Everyday at 5am 

 

It is a time of being spiritually refreshed and energized. With a simple 

format of worship, people get to hear the message of the gospel and pray 

individually and communally as much as they want before they leave. 

 

Call to Worship 

Communal Prayer by a Lay Deacon or Elder 

Sermon 

Hymns 

Prayer (“Tong Sung Ki Do” – “praying out loud at the same time”) 

 

2. Lectures & Seminars 

 

Lectures and seminars consist of lessons of the history of Korea, 

history of the church in Korea, ministry and the mission of 

Bupyeong Methodist Church, testimonies, and more. Participants 

will get to hear about how the gospel was sown and grown in the 

Korean soil. Rev. Hong is the main speaker and the members join 

in to share their testimonies at these times. 

 

3. Mission History Museum 

 

The participants will be able to learn how God has worked through 

faithful disciples of Christ to bring and plant the seed of the gospel 

in Korea. This is a powerful experience of learning about the 

martyrdom history of Christians in Korea. There are also the faces 

and names of foreign missionaries who took significant roles for the 

missional works in Korea, especially around the early 1900s. 

 

4. Missionary Cemetery (Yang-Hwa-Jin) 

   

Missionary Cemetery was built to honor 

and remember the foreign missionaries 

around the world who came to sow the seed 

of the gospel in Korea in the early years. It 

has an indoor exhibit which carries the first 

translated Bible in Korean. One of the 

meaningful tombs that exist is Rev. 

Appenzeller and his family, who were the 

first Methodist missionaries to Korea. 



5. Unification Observatory Deck 

  

From the Deck, one can see 

the North Korean territories 

right across the Imjin River. 

There is also an exhibit which 

educates the viewers on the 

history of the Korean War. 

We spend a precious time of 

prayer, on the deck, for peace 

and unity for the Korean 

Peninsula. 

 

6. Visiting Churches 

  

We will visit the First Methodist church in 

Korea, Jeong Dong First Methodist 

Church, as well as other churches who 

have been doing fruitful ministries and 

missions. During the visit, one will get to 

hear about their ministries and missional 

stories of how they served their 

communities along with their testimonies. 

 

7. GBGM Headquarters of Asia 

 

We will visit the center building and 

learn what ministries and missions have 

been done throughout the Asian 

territories through GBGM. It is a time 

to see the United Methodist Church as a 

global body of Christ, serving God’s 

people around the world. 

 

8. Class/Band/Society Meetings – Small Groups 

  

BPMC practices traditional Wesleyan 

small groups, which men and women are 

actively involved in the mission and 

ministerial life of the church. They gather 

together every week for spiritual renewal in 

their homes. There are about 200 class 

meetings, 2,000 people gathering every 

week. It is one of the core functions of the 

of church, which allows vibrant worship 

and fellowship to take place in their homes.  

  

 



9. Wednesday and Sunday Worship Services 

  

One of the most powerful experiences in 

BPMC is their vital worship. It mostly keeps 

the traditional and the classical aspects of 

worship along with a dedicated participation 

of the laity. There are several adult choirs, 

orchestra, ensembles, children’s choir, and 

musical teams. More than often, the church 

holds special musical services, gathered by 

other church choirs as well. 

 

10. Special Mini-Concert 

   

Just for the participants, BPMC holds a mini-

concert presented by many talented musicians 

such as pianist, ensembles, children’s choir, 

flutist, marimba player, violinist, professional 

singers, and many more. At times, during the 

evening worship services, a music festival is 

also presented. 

 

 

Cultural Immersion 

 

This pilgrimage also provides an opportunity for the participants to immerse themselves in the 

Korean culture as they are visiting places. One will be able to see how God has blessed God’s people in 

Korea in many different ways through this cultural immersion. 

 

 
Kyung-Bok Palace 

 
Nam-San Tower 

 
Korean Traditional Village 

 
Korean Traditional Market 

 
Korean Cuisines 

 
Yonsei University 

 


